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H ' . or Twelve Cylinder Models
H

I

Hj National Highway four passenger roadster model

Hh National Highway seven passenger touring model

I'

I National Models in Stock

l for Immediate Delivery I;

r RANDALL-DOD- D AUTO CO.,
If LTD.
Hi
Hi I, Automobile Row "Wasatch 4560
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JULIA CULP COMING TO THE SALT LAKE THEATRE NEXT THURSDAY
UNDER THE AUSPICES OF THE MUSICAL ARTS SOCIETY.

ART

By George Sterling.
She has her station past our years;

An instant seen, then lost again;
She gives, unbought by toil or tears,

Her mercy and her old disdain.

To divers men, in many lands,
Her voice has been the voice of Him

Whose house is builded not with
bands,

Who has her of the seraphim.

The perfect light that is her day,
Comes to us broken and dispearled,

An alien gleam, a shadowed ray
Wihose home is not in any world.

The saints have eaten of her food,
The Caesars held her word in fear,

A poison in the human blood,
An angel's clarion, high and clear.

In dreams the beauty of her face
Affirms its ancient sorcery,

The leman of a lost embrace,
A virgin colder than the sea.

Not always exquisite and far,
She holds a mystical abode;

She walks the rainbow and the star,
Then saunters on a common road.

Untaught, unpurchasable, shy,
Fugitive, wayward, wise in scorn,

She waits a little, soon to-fl-

Our thankless gaze, our lands for-

lorn.

This is that angel men call Art,
Whose face the haunted years allow,

Romance the music at her heart,
J And truth the splendor on her brow.

AN EXIERIENCED PAIR

During President Lincoln's first
visit to the Springfield penitentiary an
old inmate, looking out through the
bars, remarked. t

"Well, Mr. Lincoln, you and 1

ought to be well posted on prisons.
We've seen all there are in the coun-

try."
"Why, this is the first I ever vis-

ited," replied the chief executive,
somewhat astonished,

"Yes," was the reply, "but I've been
in all the rest." Chicago News.

IT CERTAINLY DOES

"Telephones are great time savers,
aren't they?"

"Well, that depends who calls you
up."
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THE 'INSTITUTION OF WAR

By Tyrrell Williams.

now in this country as well as
JUST it is the popular fashion
to talk about war in terms of biology.
The struggle for existence is univer-
sal, we are told. War is a manifesta-
tion of that struggle. War is nature's
approved method of determining what
nations are fit to survive. It is a
sign of imbecility to oppose war. To
oppose war is to oppose nature. ThiB
is the argument of our scientific
fatalists. This biological argument
might be met with another ibiologlcal
argument 'based upon the
instinct of humanity. But after all,
the best way to test an argument is


